A novel architecture FFT processor which can carry on 1-D FFT algorithm or 2-D FFT algorithm corresponding different size of FFT is proposed in this paper. The architecture is served as a scalable IP Core which is suitable for the heterogeneous multi-core SoC on chip application. The mixed architecture FFT processor achieves balance between high processing speed and resources. Compared with a conventional 1-D FFT processor, this FFT processor is characterized by having smaller resources consumption; compared with a 2-D FFT processor which is mapped onto a long point FFT architecture, it has higher processing speed. It employs the Radix-2 DIT-FFT algorithm and fixed addressing structure. It takes two ways to hide time consumed on data-path, one is read-ahead operation of dual-port RAM to hide the delay introduced by 12-stages pipeline of butterfly-unit and Memory access delay; the other is Ping-Pong operation of 3 groups of RAM to conceal data transmitting time. It also adopt twiddle factor compression algorithm to reduce ROM space. It can carry out 2 n (n is from range of 5 to 14) single-precision floating-point FFT/IFFT directly. As a result, we have implemented the mixed architecture FFT processor based on FPGA, and successfully applied it into the heterogeneous multi-core SoC.
Introduction
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is the fast algorithm of Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) [7] , it increases DFT's operational efficiency 1~2 orders of magnitude and plays most important roles in digital signal processing (DSP) [9] . It has promoted the development of DSP technology greatly and has gotten extensive application in Engineering.
Nowadays, Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) has been widely applied in many fields such as digital communications, image processing, speech recognition and radar processing. And its field-programmable gate array (FPGA) implementation method in the heterogeneous multicore SoC has important research value [10] . Compared with design flow of general DSP or ASIC, designs based on FPGA have the advantages of flexibility, low power-consumption, short development time, low cost and high performance price ratio [11] . This paper introduces the design and implementation of a one-dimensional (1-D) and two-dimensional (2-D) mixed architecture FFT processor based on FPGA.
There are many kinds of algorithm pattern, such as Radix-2 FFT algorithm, Radix-4 FFT algorithm, Radix-8 FFT algorithm, Split-Radix FFT algorithm and so on [6] [12] . Radix-2 FFT algorithm is suitable for hardware implementation, and it is usually employed to process 2 npoint FFT operation. This design selects Radix-2 DIT-FFT algorithm. Owing to computing cycle is double compared to Radix-4 FFT algorithm, the design employs dual parallel structure of two butterfly operation units. Because of its wide range of uses and own particularity, Radix-2 FFT algorithm not only requires its hardware implementation to achieve fast operation speed, but also takes into account the hardware area, there must be a good balance between them.
References [13] [14] [15] [16] have introduced a traditional faster 1-D FFT processor. It has idle processing efficiency ， but it needs larger memory. References [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] research2-D FFT algorithm to calculate the 1-D long point FFT. It greatly compressed internal storage resources, while the speed is slower than 1-D method. On this basis, this paper presents a 1-D and 2-D mixed architecture FFT processor. The practice shows that mixed architecture FFT processor achieves balance between speed and resources. This paper is organized as follows. In the following two sections, a traditional 1-D FFT processor and a 2-D long-point FFT processor are introduced to discuss their technical defects. Twiddle factor compression algorithm, the principle of two-dimensional long point FFT algorithm and the read-ahead operation are also described in these two sections. In section IV, the 1-D and 2-D mixed architecture FFT processor is proposed and the detail design of 1-D FFT mode and 2-D FFT mode are given. Section V is the performance comparison of the three FFT processors, and hardware resources and operation speed are explicitly listed out. The last section gives the conclusion.
One-dimensional FFT processor
We have designed 1-D FFT processor which employs the radix-2 Decimation-In-Time (DIT) FFT algorithm and fixed addressing structure and gets 32-bit single precision floating point operation from 32 points to 16K points as in [13] . For N-point FFT requires 2N data memory and N / 2 twiddle factor coefficient memory, someone uses twiddle factor compression algorithm to compress the coefficient memory [1] . As shown in Figure 1 , it's the diagram of 1-D FFT processor. It integrates FFT controller, memory controller, FFT computing unit and two 4 * 4K on-chip data memory. And, FFT computing unit integrates address generating unit of read-write, two butterfly operation units and the twiddle factor generator. 
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Figure 1. Block Diagram of 1-D FFT Processor
In each clock cycle, the processor will fulfill two butterfly operations parallel, that is to say, it reads four operands and two coefficients from on-chip memory simultaneously. Thus, 4 results are generated and written into on-chip memory.
The compression algorithm of twiddle factor
For the 16K-point FFT operation requires 8K twiddle factors which need a very large memory. It wastes a lot of resources in the FPGA.As to solve the above problems, reference [1] proposes the twiddle factor compression algorithm in the following equation.
We can resolve the twiddle factor's address value into the sum of two parts and calculate each part respectively. Then, we can achieve the ultimate factor generation by complex multiplication. When the number of FFT points N = 128 × 128, the variation range of k will be [0, 8191], k is expressed as: 
The first term will be stored in ROM1 which address is αand corresponding stored value is
. This table has a size of 64x64 bit. The second term will be stored in ROM2 which address is β and corresponding stored value is . This table has a size of 128x64 bit. In this way, the number of memory storage space is only 192 which are much smaller than 8K.
Two-dimensional FFT Processor
The principle of two-dimensional long point FFT algorithm
The FFT operation of long N-point FFT can be broken into stage cascading of two smaller points FFT operation as in [1] [2] [3] .
Assuming N = L * C, the input point of N can be described as matrix form by L-row and Ccolumn. Similarly, the output point of N can be expressed as matrix form by C-row and Lcolumn. The details are shown in Figure 2 .
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Figure 2. 2-D FFT Operation Transform Matrix
According to the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) algorithm formula as in [8] :
In (4), k can be expressed by k=Lk1+k0 and n can be expressed by n=Cn1+n0.Therefore, we can transform the product x (k) easily as the following equation:
In (5), 1 ( 0, n 0 expresses L-point FFT which is the column transformation of the matrix. 2 ( 0, 1 expresses C-point FFT which is the row transformation of the matrix. 2 ( 0, 1 expresses C-point FFT which is the row transformation of the matrix.
Based on above formulas, we can divide the FFT operation of long N-point FFT into 1-D column transform of C groups L points and row transform of L groups C points. Thus, long N-point FFT is transformed into 2-D process which can greatly reduce the internal memory.
The design of two-dimensional FFT processor
Considering the 1-D FFT processor need very large data memory, references [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] research on the method which uses a 2-D FFT algorithm to operate the long point FFT. In this way, internal memory has been greatly compressed. On this basis, this paper has applied 2-D FFT algorithm into the1-D FFT processor to design two-dimensional FFT processor. It realizes the FFT/IFFT of any 2 n points of 32-bit single-precision floating-points from32 points to 16K points. 2-D FFT processor increases the transmission module to transfer the 1-D data. Assuming the maximum point of FFT is 16K, it requires 16K on-chip data memory. Considering 2K=16*128, the maximum point of 1-D FFT is 1K. If the number of points is less 2K, the input point of N can be described as matrix form by 1-row and N-column. In order to match computing bandwidth, the FFT processor uses three groups of 4 * 256 dualport memory organized as Ping-Pong operation to fulfill the 1-D FFT. The 2-D FFT processor architecture is shown in Figure 3 . 
The principle of Read-ahead operation
In the 2-D FFT processor, the resource consumption of on-chip memory will be greatly reduced. 2-D FFT processor contains two independent butterfly units. N-point FFT operation run stages, each stage requires N / 2 butterfly operation, each butterfly unit runs N / 4 times, each time has butterfly unit Computing delay ( ) and Memory access delay ( d ). Then, N-point FFT operation total delay period is:
In (6), d ：Memory access delay; d ：Butterfly unit computing delay. From the above equation, the total delay periods of N-point FFT operation are ( ) times as many as the theoretical clock cycles of Radix-2 FFT algorithm with two butterfly units parallel operation. The extra clock consumption caused by the delay period must be reduced.
The 2-D FFT processor can employ read-ahead operation of dual-port memory to hide the pipeline delay of butterfly-unit and Memory access delay. After reading all operands from source memory, FFT computing unit needs to wait ( ) clock cycles and then it can write all results back into destination memory. Immediately, it continues reading next stage operands. Read-ahead operation reads next stage operands in ( ) clock cycles advance, that is to say, it writes this stage results back into destination memory from one port and reads next stage operands from the other port of destination memory simultaneously in ( ) clock cycles. It must ensure that the next stage operands have been written into the destination memory, otherwise the FFT operation results will be wrong. FFT processor employs Radix-2 DIT-FFT algorithm and fixed addressing structure. This algorithm structure is inputting in reverse order, outputting in sequence order. The topology structure is shown in Figure 4 . The large memory will be divided into four blocks of smaller memory which are named as Memory x_0/1/2/3 and the storage is N/4 wherein N is the1-D FFT points. Original operation data of 1-D FFT will be stored in four blocks of smaller memory according to certain rules. As to N point FFT/IFFT, the conflict-free address of raw data for storage is shown in the listed table: In each clock, four operations are read from Memory x_0/1/2/3 respectively. The readaddresses of each operation are same for Memory x_0/1/2/3 and increase in sequence order. Then they will be loaded into two butterfly units and generated four results. And then the four results will be loaded into another four blocks of smaller memory.
According to the topology structure of FFT processor and conflict-free addressing mode, we can find the sequence of reading and storing as listed in the following table: According to the principle of data reading and storing, it cannot make sure that the readahead operands of next stage have been already written into memory unless read-ahead times are less than the half of needed reading times in one stage when all results of this stage are completely written into destination memory. It must satisfy the formula: d d
As to 2-D FFT processor, it must satisfy the formula:
In this design ， d =3; d =12.Then,min , 120 can be derived from (8) .As above mentioned, if the point is less than 16K, it does not satisfy (8) .It cannot employ the readahead operation to hide the pipeline delay of butterfly unit, which will cause a significant increase of operation speed.
One-dimensional and Two-dimensional Mixed Architecture FFT Processor
In this section, we will give the detail design for one-dimensional and two dimensional mixed architecture FFT processor which employs the Radix-2 DIT-FFT algorithm and fixed addressing structure. It takes two ways to hide time consumed on data-path, one is read-ahead operation of dual-port RAM to hide the delay introduced by 12-stages pipeline of butterflyunit and Memory access delay; the other is Ping-Pong operation of 3 groups of RAM to conceal data transmitting time. It also adopt twiddle factor compression algorithm to reduce ROM space. The key components of FFT processor are controller, memory subsystem, data switch network (MUX 、 Mem_switch_I and Mem_switch_O), transmitting module and computing module (FFT module). There are a complex memory access system to improve FFT efficiency, including transmitter, internal/external memory controlling unit, address generator, two groups data memory one of which consists four 2K memory labeled as Memory 0/1_x and three groups 4*32 temporary memory which are named Memory 2/3/4_x. Considering 16K=128*128, the maximum point of 1-D FFT is 128. In order to match computing bandwidth, the FFT processor uses three groups of 4 * 32 dual-port memory organized as Ping-Pong operation to fulfill the 1-D FFT. The mixed architecture FFT processor can calculate arbitrary 2 n point FFT directly, where values of n ranges from 5 to 14. According to the difference of FFT points, mixed architecture FFT processor can be configured 1-D FFT mode or 2-D mode. If the number of points is less 16K, the processor would carry on FFT/IFFT with 1-Dmode. Besides, the FFT processor is assigned 2-D FFT mode. 
One-dimensional FFT operation mode
Given the FFT point is not more than 8K, FFT processor complete it by 1-D mode. Meanwhile, transmission module and temporary memory are passed by. FFT module accesses two groups data memory (Memory 0_x and Memory 1_x) at the same time; so as to it can read four operands from one and write four results into the other. But the next cascade, the source memory and destination memory would be shifted. The calculation flow is shown in Figure 7 . 
Two-dimensional FFT operation mode
If the scale of FFT would be 16K, the FFT processor configured 2-D mode. At present, the transmitter has two main jobs, one is to fetch raw data of row or column from Memory 0_x or Memory 1_x and writes them into one of three temporary memory and the other one is to send the FFT results from the temporary memory to data memory. In this mode, the FFT Controller can appoint one of temporary memory as source end and assign another as destination end. The FFT module can read four operands from source end and writes four results into destination end simultaneously. Under the management of Controller module, the transmission module and the FFT operation unit complete all row/column FFT process coordinately. Finally, it outputs the result of 16K points FFT/IFFT. As shown in Figure 8 , there three temporary memories are organized as Ping-Pong architecture. If Memory 2_x are used as operand memory, the Memory 3_x are assigned result memory. They are in turn to perform the other side unless current operand memory is empty. Now, Memory 4_x are served as data buffer in which the data are exchanged between FFT module and data memory. Three temporary memory are in turn to do three functions if the current operands would have been completed all operation. Repeating above operations, the mixed architecture FFT processor can complete the long point FFT/IFFT with several groups of small size memory. 
Performance comparison of the three FFT processors
Traditional one-dimensional FFT processor has idle processing speed, but it costs more storage resources. Because of additional time consumption of transmission and limitations of read-ahead, two-dimensional FFT processor operates slowly, but its storage resources can be greatly compressed. The mixed architecture FFT processor has excellent speed and far less storage resource. The details are compared as follow.
Here comes Table 4 which contains all the FFT computation cycles. If the number of points is less than 16K, the 2-D processor can't read any data from the current destination memory unless all result had been produced. For this constrain, the 2-D processor increases significantly the whole computation cycles compared with the theoretical value (T-V). Because of the same constrain, mixed architecture dealing with 32 or 64 point FFT can't hide butterfly unit computing delay and memory access delay by read-ahead operation. Therefore, the computation cycles of 32 and 64-point FFT are more than the theoretical value. It is easy to draw FFT relative acceleration ratio linear curve which is the ratio of theoretical value with FFT computation cycles. As shown in Figure 9 , we can see that 1-D FFT processor and mixed architecture FFT processor have idle processing speed, and their relative acceleration ratiolinear curves coincide with each other. Their relative acceleration ratiocoefficientsare close to 1 when they deal with N-point (N is from range of 128 to 16K) Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC FFT. In 2-D FFT processor, the maximum point of 1-D FFT is 1K. If the number of point is less 2K,the input point of N can be described as matrix form by 1-row and N-column. Besides, it would be configured matrix form by L-row and C-column. As a result, relative acceleration ratio linear curve of 2-D FFT processor has a turning point appeared in point 2K. 2-D FFT processor operates slowly, but it's operating speed close to the theoretical speed of operation when it operates a long point FFT. For example, three linear curves intersect at point 16K.
Figure 9. FFT Relative Acceleration Ratio Linear Curve
Here comes Table5which contains all the comprehensive resource and the maximum frequency. Due to data dependency, 1-D FFT processor has to have double capacity of max points. It is possible to draw FFT relative acceleration ratio of unit storage resource linear curve by dividing the corresponding value of Block RAM and normalizing the results. As shown in Figure 10 , we can see that mixed architecture FFT processor have idle relative acceleration ratio of unit storage resource compared with 1-D FFT processor and 2-D FFT processor. It cannot be ignored that 2-D FFT relative acceleration ratio coefficient of unit storage resource of 2-D FFT processor is larger than the one of mixed architecture FFT processor. The mixed architecture FFT processor considered as a whole has higher performance resource ratio when carrying out 2 n (n is from range of 5 to 14) single-precision floating-point FFT/IFFT. The above mentioned FFT processors have all been successfully implemented on Virtex-6 XC6VLX760 FPGA. We can see that achieves balance between high processing speed and resources.
Summary
Based on 1-D FFT algorithm and 2-D FFT algorithm, this paper introduces mixed architecture which can carry on 1-D FFT algorithm or 2-D FFT algorithm corresponding different size of FFT. The hardware implementation of the above-mentioned FFT processors is discussed independently. Finally the operation speed and the comprehensive resource between the above-mentioned FFT processors are compared. The description and the evaluation results depicted in this paper clarify the advantage of the proposed FFT architecture that it achieves balance between high processing speed and resources. It is worth notice that the mixed architecture FFT processor has been successfully implemented on XilinxVirtex-6 XC6VLX760 FPGA. Furthermore it is implemented on the heterogeneous multi-core SoC platform. 
